
Well unbelievably, we’re already charging through the 2nd term of the school year! Let us
firstly wish you all a belated Happy New Year! This is the first PTA newsletter this year and
there is so much to fill you in on! We just want to take this opportunity to acknowledge and
thank everybody who has supported our events- from giving up your time to help out, to
attending our events and spending your hard-earned cash! We couldn’t do it without you.
Our small army of volunteers has been steadily growing and we would like to welcome some
new parents mainly from Reception class who have already been very enthusiastic
members! Any ideas or offers of help are always welcome. You can contact us by finding us
in the playground, via the office, speaking to a class rep or on the above email addresses. All
welcome!

We held our PTA AGM back in October, where
a good attendance enabled us to have a very
productive meeting. We elected the key
committee positions and designated new class
reps. Alison Marchant and Edie Anderson
stepped down from their positions of
Treasurer and Secretary after 2 years, so thank
you very much to them for their commitment.
I was happy to be re-elected as Chairperson
and I would like to welcome our new
committee:
Chairperson: Anna Webley
Vice chair: Edie Anderson
Secretary: Charlotte Sleightholme
Treasurer: Claire Chatterton
Class Reps:
RECEPTION- Alex Groom & Charlotte Brennan
YEAR 1-Gemma Orchard
YEAR 2- Claire Chatterton
YEAR 3- Caroline Lovegrove
CLASS 5- Elly Mardle & Helen Gembarska
CLASS 6- Daina Kelly & Cheryl Barnett
HOPSCOTCH- Fliss Baker
PRESCHOOL/SCHOOL LIASON- Suzanne Moir
Your class rep is a familiar face who will
attend meetings and filter down any
information to you. We welcome all offers of
help or some new fundraising ideas, and also
any constructive feedback from past events so
please come and speak to them any time.

annawebleycm@yahoo.co.uk
crtudge@hotmail.com

Thank you to EVERYBODY who supported
our school ‘Sparkle & Glow’ events back in
November. This year, now that Holy
Redeemer has joined forces with
Hopscotch Preschool, we decided to lay
on 2 separate events- a party for
Hopscotch & KS1 followed by a KS2 disco.
This enabled us to keep the numbers
manageable and make the events more
age appropriate and enjoyable. The
amount of sparkly clothes and accessories
worn was amazing and both events were
very well supported and a good time was
had by all! It was certainly a big hit with us
because it raised a combined total of

£420! THANK YOU!

We decided to try something
new this Christmas and serve mince pies
and mulled winter warmer at the KS1
Nativity performances. This was
welcomed by many and really enhanced
the festive feel to the two evenings. We
will certainly be doing it again because
your donations raised nearly £60! Thank
you for your generosity.

Please register with easyfundraising.org.uk
and search for ‘Holy Redeemer Primary
School PTA’ to raise funds when you shop
online! Every little helps!.......



The school would like to buy a mobile kitchen unit
which will provide more cooking opportunities and
promote healthy eating within classes. It will also
enhance the after-school cookery club by increasing
the variety of dishes that the children can produce.
The PTA will contribute towards this purchase from
our fundraising this year.

We are planning to
help fund the provision of a set of
ipads. These will benefit both staff
and pupils with an updated pupil
assessment scheme, and the
opportunity to enhance learning
through links with the interactive
whiteboards. The hope is to
eventually have a set of at least 15
ipads in a lockable trolley. Staff are
very excited about this prospect and
are keen to use them as an effective
tool in the classroom. We would be
extremely grateful to hear from
anyone with connections to
obtaining a subsidised supply of
ipads or experience of possible
grants for schools.

Although Christmas seems like a distant memory now,
we wanted to share with you the success of our Christmas Fair. Yet again, a good time was
had by all. The school choir opened the event by singing a few carols, followed by the brass
band playing Christmas music. This was quite a spectacle and really set the festive tone of
the Fair. Thank you to them and Mr Lister for their musical talent! As usual the mix of stalls,
games, craft, refreshments and the appearance of Father Christmas was a big hit. Well done
and thank you to all children who entered the Christmas art competition, we had some
spectacular pictures! Following on from it’s success last year, our popular luxury Raffle stole
the show again! Amazingly, your donations made 20 luxury hampers (8 more than last year),
and Hopscotch produced some very exciting looking Children’s hampers too! Thank you to
everyone for bringing in so many quality products, we really appreciate such overwhelming
support and generosity. We are also extremely grateful to Mrs Marchant senior and the
Climbing Centre for donating raffle prizes and to Tesco Express and Co-op for supplying us
with cakes and mince pies to sell. We raised a whopping £680! Thank you for your support.

Spring	Fair:	Friday	31st March
More	information	coming	soon…

Mrs Andrews requested that
we bought some RSPB birds
for use at Forest School. The

children were fascinated by them because they
mimic the individual call of birds. They will certainly
get some use during springtime!

THANK	YOU	FOR	YOUR	
ONGOING	SUPPORT!

MONEY	FOR	NOTHING!
Many companies throughout the UK offer employees
the chance to boost their fundraising efforts by
‘matching’ the money they raise. If you or anyone you
know work for such a company, we would love to hear
from you, as this could be a really effective way of
doubling our funds!

We	do	try	to	fund	as	many	resources	and	items	requested	by	
teaching	staff	as	possible:	

Mrs Barker requested a new story tent
for her Reception classroom, which
has been bought and is just awaiting
assembly. She has also asked for a
couple of other items to enhance the
classroom environment.


